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French Jesuit Studies
U. S. Youth Ideas Here

French Jesuit youth worker who
is in this country to study the
opinion of American boys on var-
ious subjects, will attend the
Question and Answer period on
marriage adjustments conducted
by Professor F. Alexander Magoun
in Room 6-120 at five o'clock this
afternoon.

The French? priest will then
have dinner at the Sigma Nu
house and join in an after dinner
"bull-session", hoping to obtain a
representative cross-section of
Technology student opinion in this
manner.
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Prof. Magoun
Gives Lecture

>,'OnAdjustment

l Iluiportance Of Problem Is
··' Pointed Ont By

Speaker

QUESTIQON HOIUR AT 5

-Lniving honle his points with ap-
pro-liate anecdotes, Professor F. Alex-
.i idner Mlagoun, of tie Humanities de-
Ptaltment, outlined methods for the
40t (litionl of' "'I-oblems in Adjustment"

5 at tile fourth wveekly marriage lecture
i{ It loom 10-251} yesterday at 4 and 6

Professor M~agoun will be in charge
of the r egular question and answer
period, tonight in Room 6-120 at 5 P.M.,
wlilere he will answer inquiries on in-
iv-idulal problems of adjustment. The

.necessity for adjustment in marriage
is one of the most pertinent to be
faced, andl the problems of this type
are of such a natul e that definite
solutions can be off ered only upon
consideration of each indiv idual's
particular question, Professor Magoun
said.

Says to Begin Now

The time to begin making personal
adjustments for marriage is not after
the wedding day, but right now, Pro-

(Continued on Page 3)
Prof. Magoun
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= New Organization

Begun By Four

Societies

Authorities On Subjects To
Talk At Weekly

Meetings

Technology Town Hall, an organ-

ization to discuss various current state

and national legislation, will hold its

first meeting next Tuesday at 5 P.M.

in Room 10-250. The topic is to be

the Sherman Investigating Committee

for Massachusetts.

The purpose of the new organization
is to gather Institute students together
to discuss important -issues which are
facing the country at this time, and to
enable them to hear various sides of
these problems.

Presents Weekly Forum

The Town Hall is planning to pre-
sent such a forum every Tuesday at
the same time. Its schedule, as now
drawn up, includes, in order, The
Thomas Amendment to the Neutrality
Act, Government Participation in
Housing and Slum Clearance, and the
Strife between the A. F. of L. and the
C. I. O.

At every meeting, two or more
speakers, representing all sides of the
questions under discussion, will talk.
The main lectures are to be followed
by question and discussion periods in
which members of the audience will
take part. The Technology Peace
Federation and the Refugee Commit-
tee will hold corollary meetings.

Sponsored by Four Organizations

The T.C.A., the A.S.U., the Peace
Federation, and the Refugee Commit-
tee are sponsoring the new organiza-
tion.

At the first meeting the Town Hall
hopes to have Philip Sherman speak.
Sherman introduced House Bill No.
1934, which provides that the investi-
gating Committee for Massachusetts
be set up as a permanent body. Profes-
sors Theodore Smith, of the English
department, and Norbert 'Weiner, of
the Mathematics department, will
speak at followving meetings.

Four in Organizing Committee
The Town Hall's organizing com-

mittee consists of William Sussman,
'40, Paul W. Witherell, '40, Andrew
P. Rebori, '39, and John G. Burr, '40.

Freshmen Select

Inst.p Comm. Mien

Three E~lected By Council
For Class Of 1942

Representatives

Alt, elections held by the Freshman

Council in the East Lounge of Walker

Memorial last Monday, the following

men were chosen for Secretary-Treas-

urer and Institute Committee Repre-

sentatives respectively: Carl L. Mc-

Ginnis, Arthur W. Knudsen, and Rob-

ert W. Keating.

The three men were 3lected on

separate ballots by preferential vote.
The elections will not become official
until they are approved by the Insti-
tute Committee at its meeting next
Thursday.

Arrangements were also discussed
for the coming Freshman Dance, to
be held either May 5 or 12.

Design Contests

Entries Now Eligible
Takae Top Honors In
National Contest
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Lee Forest is to furnish the music
for the spring informal dance spon-

sored jointly by the 5:15 Club and the

dormitories. The affair will be held

March 24th in the Walker Main Hall.

This dance is the first to be pre-

sented cooperatively by the two resi-

dence groups. Tickets, priced at $1.50

a couple, are available in the dormi-

tory office and the 5:15 Club room.

Entertainment During Intermission

During the intermission entertain-

ment will be provided by two dormi-

tory students. Willard S. Mott, '41, is

to present a vocal solo, accompanied

by Marshall P. Bearce, '40.

Dancing will continue from 9 P.M.

until 2 A.M. Lee Forest, although a

newcomer to Institute affairs, is al-

ready well known for his arrange-

ments of popular songs. His organiza-

tion includes a girl vocalist and a

quartette.

Among the guests invited are Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Leicester F. Hamilton,

Professor and Mrs. Raymond D.

Douglass, Professor and Mrs. Theodore

Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. Philip D.

Bradley, Jr. II
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$1,800,000 Construction Job Summons

Professor Voss As Special Consultant
I
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Language Group To Hear
Cuban Director's Speech
The first meeting of the Spanish

Language group at M.I.T., under
the auspices of the department of
Modern Languages, will be held
on March 21, at 5:10 P.M. in Room
6-120.

The speaker is Doctor Gustavo
A. de Aragon, former director of
the Institute de la Habana and at
present editor of the Spanish pro-
grams for Latin America given by
the world-wide short wave station
W1XAL of Boston.

TWo

To

L hrough the cooperative work of
two graduate students, Lois W. Worley
and William W. Caudill, the Institute
is represented in the Productive Home
Architectural Competition by two
prize-winning designs, both of which
are eligible for the final award of
$1,000. Already, each of these two
entr ies have won $100, being among
those selected from a total of 506 en-
tered drawings.

Since the beginning of the contest,
which is being held at John Wana-
malker's gallery in New York City, the
designs of the Technology students
have attracted especial interest for
their simplicity, practicability and in-
genuity. Commencing their work only
three weeks ago, Worley and Caudill
jointly submitted their entries in the
Southwest district of the competition,

(Continlued onf Page 2)
Design Contest

Gridiron Initiates

Give Brief Sketch
Twelve new men were inducted

into Gri-diron, honorary publications
society, at an initiation banquet held
last Wednesday evening at the Fla-
muingo. The initiates presented a fif-
teen-minute play as part of the cere-
mony. Following the play, Professor
Frederick G. .Fassett, Jr., editor of the
Technology Review, executive assist-
ant to the President, and J. Rhyne
Killian, Jr., gave speeches.

Professor Fassett's subject was the
annual Gridiron prizes. He explained
that fifty dollars are anonymously do-
nated each year by an alumnus. This
fund is then split into three prizes
of twenty-five, fifteen, and ten dollars.
Awards are made to members of the

publications staffs for outstanding
writing.

History of Gridiron Told

The history of the society was re-
counted by Mr. Killian. Two other
members of the advisory council,
Stanley G. H. Fitch and Henry B.
Kane, were also present.

The members of the junior boards
of the publications rho were initiated
are: Harold E. Dato, Martin Mann,
Ben K. Duffy, and Donald B. Cameron,
from The Tech; Alexander F. Leon-
hardt, Herman A. Affel, Jr., Richard
F. Cottrell, and I. Warner Knight,
flom the Voo, Doo. The T.E.N. men
are John Van Riper, Harry J. Heimer,
Walter E. Morton, Jr., and Warren
J. Meyers. All are members of the
class of '41.

> Fraternities

Support Embassy

- 22
I 
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4 Undergraduate And Grad.

Dormitor ies Will Join
I1n Conference

,rr-enty-two fraternities and the stu-
(lent house have been enlisted to
;,iarticipate il the third annual T.C.A.
Iini)asss3 which is scheduled for Tues-
".la. April 11.

lThe Embassy will open with a gen-
All assembly in Room 6-120 at 5:00

: 1 i , when Rev. Carl Heath Kopf
of the Nlount Vernon Church will de-
iiXei, the keynote addi ess of the day,
"iteiigion and Life." Dean of Science
.S. C'. Prlescott will introduce 'ir. Kopf
.o the group.

Boston Ministers Contacted

'rlle committee in charge of
tXatelrility ar rangements, Peter
flelrnays, '410 chaii man. Jackson
.N ii ols, '40, and John J. Quinn,

-(C'ontintcd on Page 4)
Tech Embassy
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Lee Forrest and His Orchestra

The United States Navy Depart-
ment, which has just secured $4,800,

000 in funds for a new medical center

to be erected on the outskirts of

lVashington, D. C., has summoned

Professor Walter C. Voss, head of the

Institute's department of Building En-

gineering and Construction, to act as

-special consultant in its construction.

to the watertightness of the wall it-

self, the joints between the wall, and

such openings as doors and windows.

He will assist in the preparation of

specifications for the brick-work and

may, after construction is started,

control and inspect the actual work

in the field.

Well-Known Engineer
Professor Voss is now in Washington His research work in masonry ce-

to attend the flrst of a series of meet- Imening materials and concrete have

-ings in which plans for the -project

will be discussed.

Construction to Start Soon

'Work on the new medical center

will begin within a short time. The

* building will consist of a 250 foot

central tower and a number of vings

Of two, three, and four stories.

'We Professor Voss's advice is being

h sought in choosing types of brick wall

cConstruction particularly with respect

44 i,,8

earned Professor Voss a high place

among the country's !building. en-

gineers. He is co-author of "Concrete
Work" and the author of "Architec-

tural Construction," in three volumes,

a text now used at the Institute.

Professor Voss has been on the in-

structing staff since 1928. He was

graduated with honors in Architec-
tural Engineering from the University

of Illinois in 1912. He received his

M.S. degree from the Institute in 1932.
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IStratton Prize
Reaches Finals

Six Men Chosen From 3
Courses To Compete

During April

After five separate meetings during
the past twvo weeks, the semi-fina

v umpipetition for the Stratton Prizes
has closed. Six men were chosen to

ienter the anal competition, which will
be held during April.

From twenty men who entered the
semi-finals, the following six were
selected by the judges: David S.
Frankel, VI-A, '39; Bernard A. Mon
derer, VI-C, '39; Dudley B. Follans
bee VlI, '40; David M1. Johnstone, VII,
'40; James Laubach, Jr., XV, '39; and
Andrew P. Rebori, XVII, '39.

Three Honorable Mentions

In addition, three presentations
were considered so excellent by the
judges, that they were awarded hon-
orable mention. The three awarded
honorable mention were Bernard P.
Elkin, I, '39; Stuart Paige, XV, '39;
and John P. Renshaw, XV, '39.

Frankel spoke on the topic "Statis-
tical Approach to Problem of Job
Evaluation". while Monderer talked
about "Economic Problems in Tele-
vision". Follansbee spoke on "The
Vitamins," Johnstone about "Com-
|mercial Dehydration of Foods", Lau-
bach about "Low Cost Housing, Pre-
fabrication", Rebori about "Erected
Construction", Elkin about "Measure-
ment of Impact Stresses", Paige about
"A Case Study in Labor Relations",

(Continued on Page JI)
Stratton P. ize

Technalogy Town Hall
To Discuss Proble s

Now Troubling Nation

T.E.N. Circulated
By Honor System

Next Wednesday

Blindfold Tests To Identify
Three Cigarettes Given

In Main Lobby
The Tech Engineering News will

distribute its March issue by the honor
system, it was announced yesterday.
Copies mill be on sale on Wednesday
and Thursday Of next week on tables
located in the main and second floors
of Building 10 and in the Testing
Materials Laboratory. Regular sub-
scribers will be requested to cross
their names off a list, while others will
put a quarter in a collection box.

A special exhibit at the sales booth
in the Main Lobby will be a blindfold
identification test of the three leading
brands of cigarettes. All purchasers
may make this test and see if they can
identify the three major brands. This
accompanies the lead article of the
issue. a comprehensive discussion of
the tobacco industry.

Students Win
Awards In Home

LEE FOREST WILL PLLAY AT DANCE
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Keviewsad Previe.

RKO BOSTON - Henny Youngr;
young comedy star of "Kate Sm'
Bandwagon" radio program, top,
an extraordinary stage bill, and
first r'lln features, The Strange C
of Dr. Meade, featuring Jack Holt
Bevelrly Roberts, and Star Repor
with Warren Hull and Marsha H
make up the stage and sereenn s'
here this week.

KEITH MIEMORIAL-Edith Joan I
taine portraying the leading lady.
with Louis Hayward, Richard Carl-
Tom Br own and Alan Curtis appea-
as the four important males in
story, the thrilling adventui es
romances of the plebes enrolled at
United States Military Academy
humorously and dramatically unfo,
in United Artists' The Duke of V

Point, which is now showing F1
Don Ameche and the Ritz brothers
the stars in the latest version of
Three Musketeers. The Ritz brot-
and their asinine buffoonery ruin *
might at least be an endurable pic
witlout them. Suffice to say that
picture -had best be left to d.
natural death . . . A. E. H., Jr.

LOEW'S STATE AND ORPHEUS
Hailed enthusiastically by Bo-
movie goers, AI-G-I's Pygma
filmization of the Berllard Shaw
edy hit, is being held over for a set
week at these theaters.
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SCIENCE INT BRIEF

by ARTHUR M. YORK, '38

NOT SO FREE

Design Contest
(Can~tinued from Page 1)

and these now compose two of the
seven entered in the final round which
ts to be judged April 3.

Designs Improve Standards

General speaking, the designs of the
exhibit are for dvellings built to im-
prove the standard of fauily living
within commuting distance of a city
Job, and are intended to encourage fam-
ilies of nodei ate income to forsake
apartment life and become owners of
small garden homes. Winners' plans in
the contest received praise from the
judges for their alaptability to pro-
ductive development of land and home,
andl for the practical, economical ar-
rangement of roomrs.

The problem inl particular called for
a house to providia for at family of five
persons, anda included ill each design
is a workshop, a garage. a root cellar
for food storage, a laundry, gardens
and orchards, and a shelter for a cow
and poultry.

Many Regions Represented
Displaying entries submitted from

widely different regions of the Unlited
States, this exhibit represents the first
step ill a plan introduced by a com-
mittee acting for F'ree America, the
Homeland Foundation, the Independ-
ence Foulldation and the School of Liv-
ing, four nonlconlmercial organizations
established in -New York, and advocat-
ing decentralization of urban dw~ell-
ings, government, finance and industry.

I

I
are better off in many ways than our own.

It is our right to hear both sides of an
argument, and our obligation to listen to
them.

GLISTEN, LITTLE GLOWWORM
Truly one of the showplaces of Boston is

the Institute, with its myriads of scientific
gadgets, and its awe-inspiring paraphernalia
and stuff.

Particularly is this so at night when,
viewed from across the basin, the illuminated
buildings become the charmed haunt of
magicians delving, into the black secrets of
nature, fathoming the occult ways of nature.

It is this matter of the illuminated build-
ings which we think deserves some comment,
and perhaps a few helpful suggestions. Think

Iof the power going to waste in those flood-
lights! And to what purpose? The Insti-
tute cannot look properly spooky bathed in

ithe glaring -low furnished by hundreds of
|prosaic white-hot filaments.

It has been suggested therefore that in-! stead of using floodli--hts, the Institute have
Iits dome painted with luminescent paint-
the kind that is used on watch dials. Such
a procedure would have a powerful effect
upon the good people of the vicinity,, and
would conserve pourer. It has been argued
that the first good rain would wash the paint
off. Several coats of a weather-resisting
varnish mrould remove that objection.

Conservation of natural resources is a great
thing, all right; and we owe it to our descen-
dents to help it, particularly when in doing
so we can improve the atmosphere of the
Institute.

TRIAL BY WILL POWER
Next week the Institute, from students

uap, goes on trial. In the face of cynical
criticism, .E.N. is offer'n to tust to the
honor of evieryonle who passes through the
balls. The challenge is yet more acute, be-
cause it is not the average run-of -the-mill
honor which is going on trial; but the honor
of the cigarette smoker, which is notoriously
fickle.

It is up to the cigarette smokers of the
Institute to prove that Lady Nicotine does 
not cause the morals as well as the lucre of
her devotees to go, up in smoke. Nowr is
one of the few times when tobacco actually
meets its critics face to face.

Can wve down those critics?

Clavton Is. Baer.-ll '1 rllai J. Jerome, 41
Adolf Bertsch. '4l H-ivluoud F. Koch. '41
I,eslie Corsa. Jr.. '41 Martin Mann, '41
HtIroldl 1'. lDato, '41 11(\NIsrl J. Sallllmels, 41

Busines-s Associ;.tes
LDonaldLi B. awlerux. '1 }sell }i. Dunffy '41
Craulnore \\. Clinle, 'II llo+NN-rd A. Slorrion, 41

tltaf P'hlotograllldwr ................... .. ,... Rilert . P'rincee, '4(1

Offices of The Tech
Newt s annd iEtlitorial-lRooll .,. W alker Memllorial. Cambridge. Mlass.

Telephone lKkllallud 1,-"

Business-RIoom1 3)1, Walleer

releplione IKIllklalnd 1SS

SUsBSCRIPTION, $1.60 Pei- Year
L'utblished everv T'uesdal N and(l Friday during College Lear,

ex( ept duriii,: College v acation.

lEiuteredl as Set~COI ClaIss M 'atter at the Boston VLost Oree
REPRESENTED FOR tATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative

420 MADISON AVE, NEW YORK, N. Y.
CHICArO BOSTON ' LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO

1938 Member 1939

Associated Cobegkde Press
Distributor of

Golleiiade ioest
Night Editor: Lowell T. Brown, '42
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The imich-repeated news during recent weeks about
using slow neutrons with an energy of a thirtieth of

a volt to split the uranium atom and release al energy
of 200,000,000 electron volts has been hailed on all
sides as Tile most significant advance in the field of
physics in many a year. 'Working from this fact,
soile olf our more expansive journalists have gone
so far as to envision the revolutionizing of our power
plants by the use of this so-called "'fiee" ener gy.
But w-hen we realize that each slow electi on with
an ellelrgy of one thirtieth of a volt call be produced
at the expendlituie Of no less than 3,000,000,000 (3 bil-
lion) electi on volts of energy by the most efficient
process yet known, our disillusionments concerning

flree" atomic pow er become evident. (1)

EXPLODING WALNUTS

T!here wvill be no mol&e | acking of walnults be.
twseen bloclks and cleaning of the ineats by hand In
the moi e Iiiode ln nut-packing coricei ns. Out il
Califoi lia all ingenious arl iculmural enginieer has
sllown how w alnuts call be shelled by explosion. The
nluts, tr avellin.- in a row between two belts, have a
small hole sawted il the under side of each and the
insides filled with an oxy-acetylene gas mixture. Then
they fall thr ough a lring of flame which ignites the
gas, explodes the nuts, and throws the shells to the
sides. Tle nut 'rneats, 60 per cent of which remain
wvhole, continue to drop and are collected at the rate
of 900 pounds per hour. (2)

CLIMBING A MILE A MINUTE

What is e;lected to prove the most effective plane
yet in defense against high flying bombers is the
newV Curtis-"'1i.(Wrht 21 "Interceptor" which is reported
to lave clinbed a mile off the ground in less than a
minute. It has been called "the closest thing to a
locket yet seen in an airplane." (3)

TELEVISION SETS

Al authority on the subject recently estimated that
100,000 television receiving sets will be soll il 19?,'.
(4)

F'or Iimore coniplete( dis( fission of tile albove ittlilis, con-
-sult rveenlt piwriodwli(ll us tl)lo%\s: (1) seivncte Alalr. :;, 1:!
1. 20\2: ax,) 1.'(,.(! inaulistries, Alar., 19"gi,! p. 1"22- (:s) Aviation,
Fe'i.. i. 11,8 sl: (l) Rladio .Newss, Febel., 19:39, p. 14.

FIV sophomores at a New England university had
been assigned to report on the residential districts of

a southern city, its principal products and the location

of its plantations.

Haour afer hour they thumbed through book after
book in the library-all to no avail. Then one of them
had a happyidea-why not telephone the city's Mayor?
They did -and in a few minutes had all the informa-
tion they needed.

No matter what the question-in college, in social
life, in business- you'll find the telephone is often
the quickest, most economical way to get the answer.

.I ' , I , ..
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SPRING SONG
Notwithstanding melting snows and

changing young men's fanci-es, the most
favtorable si-n of Spring is news that the
Baton Society is making plans for an all-
Tech Sina to be held next month. At a
time of year when Technology is first asso-
ciated in the public mind with mass demon-
trations and annoyances to passersby, the
prospect of Institute men and their dates re-
leasing th~eir energy in a good singing party
cannot but have a wholesome effect on the
campus and a favorable reaction outside.
Nearly every ivy-walled college has some
type of music festival in the Spring; here at
the Institute it can easily become a tradition.

The committee for the Sing is planning
to discuss with the administration the merits
of following, the custom of Eulropean col-
leges in having a keg of beer at the gathering.
The classic Greek surroundings of the Great
Court and the singing and the beer form
the ideal atmosphere for a spirited college
meeting and if original plans to limit the
Sin- to one hour are observed, no discord
will develop. This grouping of the Faculty
and the students in a social gathering has
been neglected at the Institute; it must have
the support of everyone.

THE WORST OF US
It is not the place of a college paper to

inject itself into the heated controversies
over national and international affairs. We
have not the experience or the maturity to
add more than a mere cloud of verbiage to
already sufficiently complicated discussions.

It is only when such aff airs touch the
campus that we have anty right to add our
voices to those of the combatants. But wre
have at all times the right to insist on fair
play and impartiality in the news which
reaches the campus.

This principle of impartiality has shown
a distinct tendency in recent months of be-
irng remarkable because of its absence in the
attitude of both national and campus
organizations.

By efforts, no doubt well intentioned,
campus and country are being worked up
into an hysteria of emotion against dictator
countries. Many of the actions of these
countries cannot be defended on any grounds
save those of iron practicality and personal
benefit. But that is no reason to condemn
the nations as a whole, without reservation.
That condemnation is being given to stu-
dents throughout the country by an over-
whelming majority of the news agencies'

Such methLods are very close to those of
war propaganda. They are neither scientific
nor civilized. No country is entirely bad,
nor inhabited only by fire-breathing ogres.
Both Hitler and Mussolini have pulled
their own countries up by the boot straps
from social disintegration to nations which

NOW THE POPULAR DINING ROOM IS

The MARY STIIART Dining Room
94 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON Just over Harvard Bridge
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DlNNER a SUPPER DANCING
nightly except Sundaes

ROOSEVE LT
MADISON AVE.G R ILL AT 45TH STREET
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RADIO
Amplifiers

Microphones
Recorders

Meters or
Tubes of all types

You'll find what you want
at attractive prices at
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Is ichardl HIenry, '41
Choster Ross, '3S}
Jean Iewis, '40
Ching-lisueli W'u1. '40
Francis Rleckn. '139

nmarr y?" to
nmarrl ied life

Pr ofessor

as true love
rI'tIler than
true love, it
start at the
Iadjustments.
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DeMolay Hears Speaker
Talk About Mobilization

Mr. Lyman M. Dawes of the Elec-
trical Engineering department was the
speaker at a meeting of the DeMolay
Club last Tuesday. The club also dis-
cussed plans for a dance to be held in
April in conjunction with District 6
of the 5:15 Club.

Mr. Dawes discussed mobilization
problems in the United States in case
of war. Hie expressed the belief that
the defense problems of this country
were different from those in Europe
because of geographic position.
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Prof. lJlagoun
(Corttinued fromn Page 1)

fessor Ialgotin stated, contending that
the success of a marriage is deter-
nlined largely by the background ac-
quired before the marriage. He con-
tinued by saying that the real change
should be a shift fromn the question
"Is this the right person for me to
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miar k that he was lacking record
fo1rnl. lo0t on what the watch showed,

so mich as his physical appearance-

I was to give him the time on each

lap. arid I stood 15 yards beyond the

line so that I could compute whether

he weas over or under the desire-d pace

and let him know how he stood. This

is the result:

Not Satisfactory Arrangement

Simple enough, but not such a satis-
factory arrangement, as matters de-'
veloped. Borican came steaming past i
the quarter-mile post in 52.4 seconds.
That meant I had to remain mum.

Seeing how smooth and easily Bor-:
ican was moving, I was tempted to!
shout "over" as he dashed into the
closing phase of the race. It I had
done so there is a good chance that
John wouldn't have let down in the
final backstretch. But there was also
the danger that he might "blow up."

Borican's quarters in 52.4 and 57.4
indicated that he probably was under
the world indoor record (1:21.2) for
660 yards, but there was no opportun-

11
2

.,

I

.,

10
11
1'

p1l3

Goal
3S.2

1 :16.7
l :55.9

" :35.3
3S : 15.6;
:', :55;. f
4 :36, .
5:17.4

6:40.1
7 :20.5
8:00.5
8:39.9
8 :5.0

Actual
39.0

1:18.0
1:55.9
2s:35.0
3:15.4
3:56.0
4:37.6
5:18.6
6:00.0
6 :42.2
7:23.4
8:04.0
8:43.8
9:01.0

DIMf
.8

1.3

.3
.2

.1
1.4
1.9
1.4
2.1

3.5
3.93
8.0

from Saturday.

Pistol Team Defeated
By Devrens 1300-1217

Against Fort Devens pistol Team ... ..
Tsech's strong pistol team was de

feated by Fort Devens in a close match
a; Tech last night. Richard Henry,
'41, led the Tech scoring with the ex-
ceptionally high total of 264. The total
score of the 5 high Tech men was
1217 as compared to an even 1300 for
Fort Devens. Summary:

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul so3.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.;

Sunday School 10.45 a. m.; Wednesday -.ve-
ning meetings at 7.30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Roomrns - Free to the Public,

333 Wasihngton St., opp. Milk St., en-

trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylston

Street, Berkeley Building, 2nd
Floor. 50 Norway St., cor.
Nlass. Ave. Authorized and ip-

g dproved literature oD Cbristian
. -e Science may be read. bor-

rowed or purclused.Si.
Fire

S3
83
76
87
111%

im. Rap.
ire Fire Tl.
)5 86 264
IS 77 248
30 80 246
17 77 231
'2 73 228

High ;5-1217

Ti
Fi
R

9

6

"How can we make our
a success?".
Magoun pointed out that
is the result of marriage
marriage the result of

t is highly important to
ver y beginning to make
Happiness depends upon

unde standing by both parties. Most
couples make the mistake of coasting
along on the glamour of the new
arrangement dur-ing the first year,

which should be the hardest from the
standpoint of personal adjustments,
he explained.

Claims Entanglements Inevitable

As emotional entanglements in mar-

riage ale inevitable. Professor NIagoun
outlined five general methods by
wvlich quarrels are usually solved.
Voluntary submission by one palty
may calmn the situation temporarily,
but it is nlot to be recommended
because of the unconscious frustration
which is bound to accompany the sub-
mligsioII, he said, adding avoidance of

(Conltinued on Page 4

Prof. Magoun

H. JAPPE COMPANY
46 CORNHILL, BOSTON, MASS.
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WHOL ESALE

MEDICO'S patented filter, come
bining 6 Baffle interior and

cellopha- -ne exterior is greatest scien.
tific smoking invention ever known.
It traps nicotine, juices and flakes;

*andbreaksup hot
smoke stream,

;j 3_a~- ~ resulting in cool,
clean, sanitary

.' y Filtered Smoking
in Medico Pipes,
Cigarette and

~ f~r,' w _ Cigar Holders.
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Borican Record Is Marvel At Hanover
Track Meet; Lash Very Disappointing
by OSCAR F. HEDLUND I ity to have timers stationed at that

The disappointing feature of Dart- point.
mouth's second invitation track meet,{ Fordham Sets New Relay Record
Wednesday, was Don Lash's 9:01 two- I Having lost by less than a yard in
mile, but John Borican's superb per- . the two-mile relay, Fordham's runners
forniance in breaking the half-mile were fighting mad" when they came
and S00-meter indoor marks madle out for the mile race. They had their
Wednesday's affair notable. minds set on the two-mile record, and

Bolrican, 176-pound New Jersey left for home with the mile mark.
Negro, had mapped out his schedule: Wes Wallace proved himself a real
in the aftelnoon. At Harry Hillman's champion oln the last stretch by shad-
suggestion, I offered to give John any iil, Jim Herbelt. Times:
fractional times possible. He replied Fordhasm N.Y.{J.,I.<t. Pierre .. .... 49........................{.2 MlcEoland .......... 49.4
"'I figure I've tot to run the quarter ill Le-iary *-..........49.6 Witte ........... 49.4
53 seconds to beat Hahn'as indoor reet Sitr ......... 48. 5 Giddi~~llngs ...... 48

ord. If I'm under 53 at the quarter.' Answer to Lash Failure
don't say a word. If I'm over 53, Just Trhe answver on Lash is simple. It
shout 'over'." is as anirvarpnt tn ma of tho 1 l/._mml

P. T. Competitors
To Mlake Attempts

At Track Record
Quarter Mile Record Attempt

To Be Made By Brady,
Silva, And McBride

Running of the quarter-mile by
John Silva, Eugene Brady, and Robert
McBride in an attempt to break the
P. T. record promises to be the high-
liglht of freshman P. T. competition in

-rack this year.
The three quarter-milers will be out

to beat the P. T. mark of 54.0 seconds
set by John H~allahan in 1926. Brady
has already been clocked in 54.

Tl ack P. T. competition, one of
Coach Osear Hedland's means of de-
termining freshman strength, is enl-
tered anntlally by all men substituting
track for P. T. Points are given for
p-erformnalces in seven tra-ek and field
events, the five highest men winning
awards.

To date Arthur Gcow, Eugene Brady,
and John Silvca are ahead in the scor-
ing1. 19.99 competition has been sched-
uled to close on March 25th, one week,

- To Nationals
ian,
th's .-
ing a\ derpoel g Stone, Anad

tno ° - Haddock Represent~ase
,nd Tech At Tourney
ter,
ant, . 'l'llree varsity men of the wrestling
lowV Leini and Coach Jay Ricks left yester-

-dly for the A.A.U.'s National Wrest-
lines Championships which are being
held this week-end in Lancaster, Penn.

aind
nt Fl anklin and Marshall College.

Techuolorry's three entries will be,in-
Bill Stone, '40; John Vanderpoel, '40;tile
and;1 Fr ed Haddock, '41.

the . Tllese national championships endthe
the wrlestling season in most American

aed colleges and ale considered the big-
st est eyent of the year in this Sport.test t

ere. 1, llis y car the meet is being held in
ae section of the country in which thereare

The are schools boasting of some of the
iers best amateur ivresteles in the United

hat ' States. A very large turnout from all
Lure over the country is expected.

this Stone In 121 Lb. Class
a Bill Stone will represent Tech in

the 121 lb. class and in view of his
I - excellent shoving so far this season
3toon t here are high hopes that he will
lion, pilace. Another man who has also
oin- Ibeen going strong this season is John
ond V'anderpoel. He will represent Tech-

110olo1y ill the 175 lb. class. The third
entriv il the nationals is Fred Had-

(lock, a recent Sophomore discovery.
He wvill be in the unlimited class.

An interesting feature about this
tournament is that Coach Jay Ricks'
;tlma mnater, Oklahoma A.M.N., is send-
into a full team to the meet and ac-

colrdino- to the New York Times is
considered the favorite. This school
has won ten out of the twelve national
tournaments held in the past. Coach

IRicks -wrestled for them from '27 to
'29. and in 192S was District Olympic
Champion in the 145 lb. class.

| ~~Wrestling Tournamnent Next Week

Next Tuesday an-d Wednesday the
Hangar CGym will be the scene of the
Annual All Tech Wrestling Tourna-
mnelt. The meet is open to all mem-
15ers of the Institute who have not won
lettel'S il this sport. Entries can be
niadl(e as late as 4:30 P.MI. on Tuesday,
\vhleii the tourinament begins. How-
I" t';', it is advisable to sign up as

,-,ir·y as possible and go out for some
pis-atie and instruction.

:.1Iileals will be awarded to the win-
!1-! S C of each class. In the past the
1:-eslhnle have usually captured the
::.jority' of the awards. They have
i,,one ill the past, also won by gradu-
;te students and instructors. Every
oll is invited to come out.

iPeLver, Gyminiasts Meet
._rnrn1 Squad Tomorrow

In Olood physical t im after meets
.vitl NSav-, Springfield, and Princeton,

t'le Technology gym team will tackle
; stronl- Ar1 my delegation in Walker
(;\inl at 1:45 P.M. tomorrow.

Thle Beaver gymnasts enter the com-
P)'litiol with a full team in the pink
o'' onttioI and should give the Army
s(ll' wtd a run for their money. The
Wi fst Pointers are rated as the top
r .nk;incr team in the eastei n circuit.
11iAving lost only to Temple Uriversity.

"'ecel's aerial acrobats have run up
; record this year that eclipses any
t Ill) t las been established in inter-
( ollo<gtiate competition in the past fewv
! t ki as by Institute gym squads.

lUndergraduate Notice

Tleeiliniue pledges nmay Still be paid
,tL tle Bursar's office. The payments

\\will lbe received until April 1.

LEARN TO DANCE
Newest Dance Steps!

Beginners A Specialty

15 Private Lessons - $5.00

UPTOWN SCHOOL of DANCING
330 MA.SS. AVE. CO31. 0520

Basket Ball Team

Reelects Craemer

Schneidler, Wilson Are Given
Honors At Final Banquet

In Grad House

Thomas Craemer, '40, was re-elected
Captain of the M.I.T. basketball quint
at the banquet held Wednesday night
at the Graduate House.

Richmond Wilson also of the class
of '40 was awarded the varsity club
award. Straight T's were awarded to
three members of the varsity squad
because of the success of the team this
year. Craemer, Wilson, and Paul
Schneider, '39, were awarded. Gary
Wright, '40, frosh coach, was also
awarded a straight T. There 'was a
great deal of reference throughout the
banquet to the inspiration that Paul
Schneider had been to the team
throughout the year.

Outlook Bright

Although the loss of Paul Schneider
will be felt greatly by next year's
team, most of the other varsity men
will return. Beside Wilson and
Craemer, there will be Howie Samuels,
high scoring forward who averaged
almost ten points a game this year,
his sophomore running mate Fred
Herzog, Sanford Glick, Sol Goldfab,
Irving Stein, Albert Rethl, James
Creighton and "Hap" Farrell.

Referees Present at Banquet

The guests of the banquet included
the two referees who have been
refereeing most of the Tech games.
Jim Alexander, caretaker of the Han-
gar; Dr. Sibley, team doctor, and Ray-
mond MIorrill, team timer.

D I S T R I B U T 0 R S

ELEC:TRI SiU P PLY CO.
AND

428-430 MASS. AVE.

C AM B R I D G EM , ASS.

Yousr Cr-ed it is Good

BUY AT BOTH STORES

RADIOS APPLIANCES
GIFTS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

DEVELOPING AND
PRINTING

One Day Service

WE DELIVER

SHAPES'

Fln~, s~s GENUINE FILTERS
MONEY CAN -BUY FREIC PMD PE

PACD ONLY 8
Now .. RED & BLACK[ BOX
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CALENDAR
FRIDAY, MARCH 17

3:00 1'.-AL. -Karriage Quustion Lttuur 1'erio(I-l l,

6:3 P .31. Caltliolic':· Club Dinilt'e -N or tl1h Hall.

6 : tL 1'. -A. D)ebatin', Tleamll Dl~inlr--Silve~r 1{ouiii.

8:)0 1'.M1. Debate: Wesley1 \an1 V.I.1.-Roo II ti-1 (>

8:00() 1). A. t'lee C'lulb (Concert-Stewarilt Club.

SATURDAY, MARCH 18
-1.00) P.Al. -ltollrlulh Soc)itv Tl-l-Nortl Hall.

6; :>>) P.-Al. Bosion Balct. Si IDintier-rill 11'ooiet.

(1:0o) P. -N . Faclulty ( lulb Da.ntee-G(ral(luate Hlouse.

·-�R

DINNER and SUPPER
DANCING

LEARN the RHUMBA, TANGO, SHAG, PALAIS GLIDE, Etc.
$1.00-Strictly private l/2 hour trial lesson-$1.00

CLASSES EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 8:30 TO 1:00 P.M. 75c.
PAPARONE DANCE STUDIOS

1088 BOYLSTON STREET (at Mass. Ave.) Telephone CON. 80M1

8 I I -
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FLY WITH WIGGINS AIRWAYS
At Two Conveniently-Located Airports

MODERN PLANES - VETERA.N, INSTRUCTORS
Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport

East Boston Norwood
EASt Boston 2030 CANton 0a10
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MIlT's NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

Mac a E N Z I E M OTO R S A L E ; Nc.
185 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, CAMBRIDGE TELEPHONE K I R KLAND 6060-1-2

Visit Our Show Rooms and Service Department Our Used Car Department Offers Very Attractive Values
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Coming Next Tuesday:

LARRY CLINTON
In Person and His Orchestra

16

I M. I , il . ................... - I

Page Four Friday, Nlaiceh l17, 1,939

I
I Placement

I C. Eaton,

I Professor

Officer: Professor Paul

department of English;

Louis B. Slichter, depart-

Tech Embassy
(Coaltimli ed f-7-om Page I)

t Ie oolltactiiir miniistel s r 1'01oi the

Bosto arllaea to attend the individual
dinners fit the various hlouses.

Undergraduate and graduate dolrlli-
tories are going to Join tile frlaterini-
ties in this effort to aid studellts ob-
tainl a clealrer insithL into r eligion,

following the precedent set last years

C'ommnittees to carry out the details
for the dormitories will be appointed
by the dormitory committee at its
r e-ular meeting -Monldav aftel noon.
Last year the dlormitory residlelts heldl
X heir dlinner " bull" sessions in Wialkier
Mlemor ial.

The c ommittee for the frater lities
atinis to better the lrecordl established
last near.i

Stratton Prize
t Contini te d f rom Page 1)

and~ Rellshaxv about "Oil Pror ation".

Th'le judges for the semi-finall comI-

puetitioII were Professor Floyd E. Arml-

str'ongt Of the department of E~conl-
oniies, Chairman of Judges: Associate

Jud.-Ies. Mir. 'Nathaniel M~cL. Sage,

ment of Geology; and Professor

Leroy Foster of the department

Mining Engineering.

P.

0-

,b ut clear lines of authority should be
!established. Both should keep separate
I checkbooks.

Professor MIagoun gave statistics in-

dicating that mlarriages in w-hich the
iife holds a position wvlere not as suc-
ce!ssful as others. He also said that

¢ childlien are a force both for binding
} marriag-e and fol brealk-ing it apart.

[They teind to bind the marriage be-
Icause of their common interest, but
also tend to caulse discontent because
they limit the freedom of the husband,

and wvife.

Prof. Alagoun
(Continued front Page 3s)

the issue offers a possible delay of a
quarrel, although it accomplishes
;uothin- in lremoving the cause of ir-
ritation.

Some ar.llruenlts Are prevented by
the fact that one of the couple com-

pletely dominates the situation, but
perfect understanding can not be at-
tained under this circumstance. Com-

1lromise. lil;e voluntary submission,
may relieve the argument for the mo-
ment. but it does nothing constructive
toward the removal of the real cause

behind the dissension. The only sure

method, Professor 'Magoun said, is the
interweaving, of common interests.

Discussion Necessary

Sincere, honest, frank discussion is
essential for the development of com-

mon interests, the lecturel stated. He
said that while it takes only one to
make a quarrel, it takes t o to co-
operate. Each person must be willing
to recognize his own imperfections as
well as those of his partner, and be
axilling to overlook them. Professc,

MIa-oun claimed that a person's enlo-
tional maturity may be judged by his
ability to hunt for -.ood qualities
rather than fol shortcomings.

One good battle is much better than
a long siege, but in either case the

real cause of the dispute must be

uncovered and the quarrell should re-
sult il a better understandin- of in-
dividual neels. according to Professor
Mlagoun. He said that separation is
not tle ~answer to a sick marriage.
as there is alwavs a barrier when and
if tle couple come back together. If
a particular problem does not clear
up on the effoi t of the married couple,
an expert psychiatrist should be con-
sulted.

Financial Adjustment Hardest
Financial adjustment is one of the

hardest to be niet, as monetary habits
must be clhanged. PIrofessor Mlagoun
wvarniedl that practice makes perma-
nent. not Ipel'fect. so the methods used,
for handling nioney before marriage
are not necessarily the correct ones.
He remarked that a Nood wife earns /
just as much of her husbanld's salary i
as he does. Miutual responsibility in
balancing the budget is a necessit y

Larg Porterhouse Steaks Cooked
a Specialty

COCKTAIL BAR

on Electric Grills

neat rows beside the plants. Inside,
with the newest, most modern ma.
chines, they build Ford parts.

With the money earned, they buy
that fertile forty just east of the pas.
ture lot-families go to school
houses grow wings - barns are filled
with provender and sheds with back-
saving machinery.

These Ford families have one
foot on the land and one in industry.

They raise food for themselves and
feel secure. They know that if slack
times come, farm and garden will
still provide employment.

Life is pleasant in the villages.
Working conditions are almost ideal.
Men do better work and are proud
of their contribution to Ford quality.
It shows up in the fine performance
and all-around dependability of the
1939 Ford cars.

t co M PA AN Y

of once lazy streams.

Many of their workers are farm.

ers who love fine machinery. After

harvest and before green-up, these

farmer-workimen park their cars in

I
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THE TECH

* BOB HARDY* 
THE HIS ORCHESTRA

and ENTERTAINMENT

* Stfellar Floor Show* 
MASS. AVE. NEAR STATE THEATRE I

* DE LUXE DINNER $1 *
Never a Cover Charge

SPECIAL GROUP RATES

WALTENTS RESTAURAORT
EXC:ELLENT FOOD AND LIQUORS

WALTER'S
1364 BEACON STREET

RESTA U RA NT 
COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE

CHARLIE MUN
Hand Laundry

88 MASS. AVE BOSTON
Ercellent Service - Rea-sonable
Rates - Minor Repairs - Socls

Darned Free of Cbarge.

Shirts (plain) .10
Pajama (suit) .15
Under shirt .06
Under drawer .06

Call for and Deliver
Tel. KEN. 9472

Factory in a Meadow
A DOZENsmall Ford plants dot the
fields and meadows within fifty
miles of Dearborn. We call them the
"6village industries." Their windows
are bright in the sun, and their
wheels turn to the harnessed energy

ROSELAND STATE
BALLROOM

STATE THEATRE BUILDING
MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

Te morrow Night

One of fthe Season's
Outstanding Affracfions

HxARRY JAMIES
In Person and His Orchestra

In a Sensational

Battle of Music with
WOODY HERMAN
In Person and His Orchesfra

DANCING 8 TO 12

ADMISSION 55c

IOF R D M O T 0 R


